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Abstract 

The bioaccumulation of trace elements in aquatic organisms can be described with a kinetic model that includes 
linear expressions for uptake and elimination from dissolved and dietary sources. Within this model, trace element 
trophic transfer is described by four parameters: the weight-specific ingestion rate Ž .IR ; the assimilation efficiency 
Ž  .  keAE ; the physiological loss rate constant Ž .  ; and the weight-specific growth rate Ž g .. These four parameters define 
the trace element trophic transfer potential ŽTTP q IR � AE�r k � g ̈ . which is equal to the ratio of the steady-state e 

trace element concentration in a consumer due to trophic accumulation to that in its prey. Recent work devoted to 
the quantification of AE and k for a variety of trace elements in aquatic invertebrates has provided the data needed e 

for comparative studies of trace element trophic transfer among different species and trophic levels and, in at least 
one group of aquatic consumers Žmarine bivalves , sensitivity analyses and field tests of kinetic bioaccumulation . 
models. Analysis of the trophic transfer potentials of trace elements for which data are available in zooplankton, 
bivalves, and fish, suggests that slight variations in assimilation efficiency or elimination rate constant may determine 
whether or not some trace elements ŽCd, Se, and Zn . are biomagnified. A linear, single-compartment model may not 
be appropriate for fish which, unlike many aquatic invertebrates, have a large mass of tissue in which the 
concentrations of most trace elements are subject to feedback regulation. � 1998 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights 
reserved. 
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1. Introduction 

Trace element accumulation in aquatic con
sumers is of interest to environmental scientists 
concerned with the fate and effects of contami
nants as well as ecologists interested in food web 
dynamics and trace element biogeochemical cy
cles. Whether their goal is to assess the toxic 
impact of Hg in fish or to explain the distribution 
of Cd in the ocean, both environmental scientists 
and ecologists need to predict how elements move 
through aquatic food webs. Such predictions de
pend in part on an understanding of how organ
isms accumulate trace elements from their envi
ronment which for aquatic consumers is compli
cated by the presence of both soluble and dietary 
sources. For many aquatic invertebrates, trophic 
transfer accounts for a major portion of total 
trace element accumulation ŽLuoma et al., 1992; 
Fisher and Reinfelder, 1995; Wang et al., 1996a; 

.Munger and Hare, 1997 . Predictive trace ele
ment bioaccumulation models therefore need to 
account for accumulation from both water and 
food. 

The traditional concentration factor approach 
predicts trace element concentrations in animals 
based on those in the water Žtypically total dis
solved concentatrations . using the ratio of the 
trace element concentration in the animal to that 
in the water at a presumed steady-state Žsome
times referred to as the equilibrium partitioning 

.model . This approach may provide general infor
mation about how enriched in particular elements 
organisms are with respect to their environment, 
but is insensitive to changes in the pathway of 
accumulation and environmental and physiologi
cal conditions. As alternatives to the concentra
tion factor model, models that include parameters 
for each of the constituent processes of trace 
element bioaccumulation have been developed
ŽLandrum et al., 1992; Thomann et al., 1995; 

.Wang and Fisher, 1997 . These kinetic models 
account separately for bioaccumulation from the 
dissolved phase and from food thus permitting a 
quantitative evaluation of the two sources. In 
addition, trophic transfer is broken down into the 
separately quantifiable parameters of ingestion, 
assimilation, elimination and growth, each of 

which can be subjected to sensitivity analysis Že.g. 
Wang et al., 1996a; Wang and Fisher, 1998a . to 
discern which processes are most important to 
overall bioaccumulation in a given trophic step. 
By quantifying the parameters controlling trace 
element trophic transfer in various consumers it 
may be possible to explain why a trace element is 
accumulated by one organism, but not by an
other, and when and why biomagnification occurs. 

A number of abiotic criteria including the dis
solved concentration, partitioning between dis
solved and particulate phases, and the ways in 
which such factors as salinity, water hardness, and 
dissolved organic carbon concentrations influence 
these values, affect trace element accumulation in 
aquatic animals. The concentrations and 
geochemical partitioning of metals in aquatic sys
tems have been relatively well characterized else
where Že.g. Bruland, 1983; Hart and Hines, 1995 , . 
thus our focus is a discussion of the physiological 
processes involved in trace element trophic trans
fer, the quantification of these processes, and 
their application to the study of trace element 
bioaccumulation. 

2. Kinetic models of trace element trophic transfer 
in aquatic organisms 

Kinetic models of trace element bioaccumula
tion are based on a simple conceptual model in 
which the concentration of an element in a single 
compartment organism is controlled by the 
balance between uptake, elimination, and growth. 
Although trace elements likely accumulate in 
multiple compartments in aquatic organisms, the 
single compartment model can be used to predict 
trace element accumulation when different com
partments have similar turnover times or when 
the exchangeable pool is large relative to the 
total, conditions that apply reasonably well to 
invertebrates, perhaps less well to fish. Trace ele
ment uptake includes contributions from food 
ŽAE �IR �Cf . and water Ž� �FR�Cw ., where AE w 

is the assimilation efficiency of ingested element 
Ž .% , IR is the weight-specific ingestion rate 

�1Žday ., �w is the dissolved uptake efficiency 
Ž .% , FR is the filtration rate Žl g �1 day�1 ., and Cf 
and C are the element concentrations in the w 
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�1prey Ž �g g �1 . and the water Ž �g l ., respec
tively. Uptake from water can be quantified with 

�1a dissolved uptake rate constant, k Žl g �1 day .,u 

which is the product of � and FR. Overall trace w 

element dilution in a consumer occurs through 
�1growth Ž g, day . and elimination which includes 

physiological loss Žk , day �1 . and chemical trans
formation Žk , day �

e 
1 .. Chemical transformation R 

may be important in the elimination of organo
metallic compounds such as methylmercury and 
tributyltin or elements subject to redox chemistry 
such as iron and cobalt, but will not be con
sidered explicitly in the model below. The time-
dependent concentration of a trace element in a 
consumer is described by the following equation: 

Žk  �  C  .  Ž  
C q 

u w � AE � IR � Cf . �Žk �g . t .e

Žk � g .
Ž1 � e Ž1.t


e


At steady-state, uptake is balanced by elimina
tion and growth to give a constant concentration 
in the consumer ŽC , �g g�1 .:s s  

Css  q Žku �  C  .  Ž  �  AE � IR � Cf . �Žk � g . Ž2. w e 

rIt should be noted that this model assumes 
that the physiological loss rates of a trace element 
accumulated from food and the dissolved phase 
are similar and can be characterized by a single 
rate constant, ke , which has been shown to be 

.valid in marine mussels ŽWang et al., 1996a . ̈ The 
concentration of a trace element in a consumer 
due to the ingestion of food alone ŽCss  , f  . is there
fore given by: 

C ¨� k � g . Ž3. s s  ,  f q ŽAE � IR � C . Ž  f e 

Trace element trophic transfer therefore de
pends on four physiological parameters, AE, ke ,

Ž . 

ŽC 

IR, and g. The trophic transfer potential TTP of 
a given element which is equal to the ratio of its 
concentration in the consumer to that in the prey 

s s  , f  �Cf . is given by: 

TTP q ŽAE � IR.�Žk � g . Ž4. e 

Reasonably good estimates of these four 
parameters are needed in order to make even 

first-order predictions of trace element accumula
tion in aquatic consumers from food using the 
kinetic model. We therefore discuss the means by 
which these parameters are measured, how well 
they are constrained for different elements and 
organisms, and their current and future applica
tion to trace element bioaccumulation problems. 

3. Physiological parameters: how are they 
measured and how well are they known? 

3.1. Assimilation efficiency 

As discussed at length elsewhere ŽWang and 
.Fisher, 1997a , assimilation is a physiological 

process which can be quantitatively compared 
among trace elements and animal species under 
diverse environmental conditions. The assimila
tion of trace elements from food can be thought 
to result from the passage of the trace element 
across the gut lining during digestion. Thus, as
similation efficiency effectively represents that 
fraction of ingested element that remains in the 
tissues of an animal after it has emptied its gut of 
undigested material. Once generated, assimilation 
efficiencies can be used in kinetic models to pre
dict metal concentrations in animals on a site-
specific basis ŽWang et al., 1996a . and can as well 
be used to quantitatively compare the importance 
of different uptake pathways Žthat is, uptake from 
food or water . to the overall bioaccumulation of 
trace elements in an animal, as shown for bivalves 
ŽLuoma et al., 1992; Wang et al., 1996a . and 

Ž .copepods Wang and Fisher, 1998a . 
The relative paucity of data on assimilation 

efficiencies of ingested trace elements in aquatic 
animals reflects, in part, the difficulty in quantify
ing this process. Recent developments in experi
mental protocols, primarily using gamma-emitting 
radioisotopes, have resulted in a more standard
ized and rigorous data set on assimilation effi
ciencies. The basic approach involves the uniform 
radiolabeling of a food supply, allowing the ani
mal in question to feed on the food for a short 
time period Žtypically less than the gut transit 
time of the animal to minimize recycling of the 

.radiolabel during the feeding period , followed by 
a sustained period of feeding on unlabeled food 
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to purge the guts of undigested radioactive mate
rial. This ‘pulse-chase’ approach is readily con
ducted with gamma-emitting radioisotopes which 
enable working with low, environmentally realistic 
atom concentrations of trace elements, and which 
afford rapid and non-destructive analyses to as
sess the kinetics of uptake and release of a trace 
element in the same individual animals over time. 
Details of experimental approaches and methods 
of calculating assimilation efficiencies are given

Želsewhere e.g. Reinfelder and Fisher, 1991; Wang 
.et al., 1995, 1996b . Most previous studies have 

focused on marine herbivores such as copepods 
and bivalve molluscs, although a few recent stud
ies have examined the assimilation of ingested 
metals and metalloids by carnivorous marine ani
mals ŽReinfelder and Fisher, 1994b; Hutchins et 

.al., 1996; Anastasia et al., 1998 . 
A variety of biological and abiotic factors have 

been identified which can affect the efficiency 
with which marine animals assimilate ingested 
metals and metalloids. Consequently, it is more 
appropriate to consider a range of assimilation 
efficiency values than one single ‘correct’ value 

rfor each trace element�species combination. For 
compilations of trace element AEs in marine 
invertebrates, see Fisher and Reinfelder Ž1995. 
and Reinfelder et al. Ž1997 . The effects of envi. ¨ 
ronmental variables on trace element assimilation 
have been best studied in marine bivalve mol
luscs, particularly the mussel Mytilus edulis which 
is widely used as a bioindicator of coastal con
tamination. Factors such as food quantity, the 
trace element content of the food, and especially 
the composition of the food can significantly af
fect trace element assimilation in bivalves ŽWang 

.et al., 1995; Wang and Fisher, 1996a,b, 1997a . 
Other factors, such as temperature and the pro
tein content of the food have been shown to have 
relatively minor effects on trace element assimila
tion efficiencies in marine bivalves ŽWang and 

.Fisher, 1996b, 1997a; Hutchins et al., 1998 . Gen
erally, the variation in assimilation efficiencies of 
trace elements in marine bivalves, which is greater 
between trace elements than within a given trace 
element, is caused by environmental variability. 
Of the elements which have been best studied in 
mussels, Se displays the highest assimilation ef

ficiencies, with values usually � 50% Žhowever, 
the AE of elemental Se, a common form in sedi

.ments, is 20%; Johns et al., 1988 ; Cr and Am 
display the lowest values, with efficiencies typi
cally ) 5% ŽReinfelder et al., 1997; Wang and 

.Fisher, 1997a . 
Marine bivalves can also assimilate trace ele

ments from ingested sediment particles, as shown 
.for Cr ŽDecho and Luoma, 1996 , Hg ŽGagnon 

. Žand Fisher, 1997a , and Cd, Co, and Ag Gagnon 
.and Fisher, 1997b , but trace element assimilation 

efficiencies depend on the inorganic and organic
chemical composition of the sediments ŽLuoma 

.and Fisher, 1997 . When sediment particles are 
enriched in iron oxides, the assimilation of sedi-
ment-bound metals is generally found to decrease 
ŽLuoma and Jenne, 1977; Luoma and Bryan, 1978; 

.Langston, 1980; Tessier et al., 1994 . Conversely, 
organic coatings such as bacterial extracellular 
polymers or fulvic acids tend to significantly en
hance the assimilation of ingested metals in bi
valves ŽHarvey and Luoma, 1985; Gagnon and 
Fisher, 1997b . as does the addition of a living 
component Že.g. benthic microalgae . to a sedi
ment or particle assemblage ŽLee and Luoma, 

.1998 . 
It is presumed that for trace elements to be 

assimilated in animals, they must first desorb from 
ingested particles in the digestive tract of the 
animal. A variety of factors would be expected to 
influence the rate and extent of this desorption, 
but probably most important are the pH of the 
gut ŽFisher and Teyssie, 1986; Wang et al., 1995 . ´ 
and the concentration of trace element binding 
ligands ŽMayer et al., 1996 . For example, diges. 
tive fluids rich in amino acids from two marine 
deposit-feeding invertebrates were able to extract 
significant amounts of sediment-bound Cu, sig
nificantly increasing the potential for Cu assimila
tion ŽMayer et al., 1996 . . 

A striking relationship has been observed 
between the assimilation efficiencies of ingested 
elements Žincluding metals . and the cytological 
distribution of the elements in food. Specifically, 
assimilation efficiencies in herbivores have been 
shown to be directly proportional to the cyto
plasmic content of the element in the algal cells 

Žwhich serve as food for copepods Reinfelder and 
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Fisher, 1991; Hutchins et al., 1995 . and bivalve 
larvae ŽReinfelder and Fisher, 1994a . Generally, . 
it appears that trace elements bound to algal cell 
walls and membranes are not assimilated and are 
packaged into fecal pellets. This is particularly 
evident for herbivores with short gut transit times. 
Consequently, those trace elements bound to cell 
surfaces may be expected to display relatively 
short residence times in surface waters because 
the fecal pellets sink at rates � 50 m day�1, 
whereas trace elements which are in the cyto
plasm of the algal cells display longer oceanic 
residence times because they get recycled biologi
cally in surface waters ŽFisher et al., 1991; Fisher 

.and Reinfelder, 1995 . 
With adult bivalves, which have much longer 

gut transit times and more complicated gut mor
phologies than macrozooplankton, the correlation 
between assimilation efficiencies of ingested met
als and distribution in algal cytoplasm is weaker. 
As was found for animals with shorter gut resi
dence times, the cytoplasmic fraction of trace 
elements is assimilated in adult bivalves, but addi
tional fractions of some elements are also absor
bed ŽWang and Fisher, 1996b; Reinfelder et al., 

.1997 . For example, adult oysters and clams can 
assimilate approx. 40% of the non-cytoplasmic 
fractions of ingested Ag and Cd in addition to the 
cytoplasmic fraction ŽReinfelder et al., 1997 . . 

It should be recognized that the composition of 
food particles can greatly affect trace element 
trophic transfer. Aquatic invertebrates can selec
tively ingest food particles of higher nutritional 
values, especially at high food concentrations. In 
marine mussels, the assimilation of essential trace 
elements Že.g. Se and Zn . is directly coupled to 
the assimilation of carbon. Thus the trophic 
transfer of these trace elements may increase 
disproportionately when mussels preferentially in
gest nutritionally rich food particles ŽWang and 

.Fisher, 1996b . Lee and Luoma Ž1998. showed 
that enriching the algal content of a natural as
semblage of sedimentary or suspended particles 
Žas during a phytoplankton bloom . can nearly 
double the AE of Cd and Zn for the deposit 
feeding clam Macoma balthica and especially for 
the suspension feeding clam Potamocorbula 
amurensis. Thus phytoplankton blooms, which 

transform Cd and Zn from dissolved to particu
late forms in the water column of San Francisco 
Bay ŽLuoma et al., 1998 , can result in increased . 
bioaccumulation of these metals. It is important 
to realize, however, that the increase in trophic 
transfer due to higher trace element AEs may be 
diminished if animals consuming food of higher 
nutritional value lower their ingestion rates. For 
many non-essential trace elements, assimilation is 
not directly coupled to carbon assimilation, and 
the overall effect of food quality on trophic trans
fer may be rather complicated. Trace element 
assimilation in marine copepods is relatively inde
pendent of food composition, thus the effect of 
food composition on tropic transfer may be less 

Ž .straightforward Wang et al., 1996b . 
Trace element assimilation efficiencies in 

aquatic carnivores may be affected by the trans
formation of trace elements by prey organisms for 
the purposes of detoxification. Some invertebrates 
sequester trace metals in calcium or phosphate 
precipitates ŽGeorge, 1982; Nott and Nicolaidou, 

.1990 . Unlike soluble species, granular forms of 
trace elements in invertebrate tissues are not 
assimilated by predators ŽNott and Nicolaidou, 

.1990; Wallace and Lopez, 1996 . Ag and Pb occur 
in very low concentrations in cell solution in 
microalgae ŽFisher et al., 1983; Reinfelder and 

.Fisher, 1994 and in invertebrates ŽReinfelder and 
.Fisher, 1994b; Cain et al., 1995 . Clearly, there is 

a need for further investigations of trace element 
assimilation in carnivorous animals Žsee Applica

.tions to fish below , as only a few such studies 
have been conducted to date. Studies of trace 
element assimilation in animals with different gut 
morphologies Že.g. annelids . and the influence of 
surfactants on assimilation in these animals should 
also be performed. 

3.2. Trace element efflux rate in aquatic inyertebrates 

In many aquatic systems, animals are subject to 
Žchronic trace element exposure although episodic 

.exposure also occurs . Thus the rate of trace 
element loss is presumably limited by loss from 
each animal’s slowest exchanging compartment. 
Assimilated trace elements may be stored in 
granular forms and then lost across the alimen
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tary tract in the form of feces, or stored in the 
kidneys and then lost through excretion ŽGeorge, 

.1982 . Marine mussels tend to eliminate trace 
elements by egestion ŽWang et al., 1996a; Wang 
and Fisher, 1997a . while marine copepods release 
assimilated trace elements by excretion ŽWang 

.and Fisher, 1998b . The biochemical mechanisms 
underlying trace element turnover in aquatic in
vertebrates need further investigation. For exam
ple, binding sites and pathways of physiological 
turnover may differ among various organisms and 
trace elements. 

Rate constants describing trace element efflux 
in aquatic invertebrates can be determined using 
radiotracers. With this approach, the retention of 
radiotracers in labeled animals is followed after 
transfer to depuration aquaria set up with radio-
tracer-free water and food. Sufficient dilution of 
lost radioisotope in the depuration water ensures 
that the measured flux is the gross loss rate. 
Gamma-emitting radiotracers have the added ad
vantage that the measurement is non-destructive 
thereby permitting loss rates to be determined in 
individual live organisms for extended depuration 
periods. Rate constants for rapidly and slowly 
exchanging compartments can be determined, but 
more study is needed to compare radiolabel parti
tioning between these compartments in the 
laboratory and the true trace element partitioning 
between them in nature. In most model applica
tions to date, efflux from the slowest exchanging 
compartment has been used to determine k . The e 

duration of radiolabeling may affect the determi
nation of trace element efflux rates such that 
short-term radiolabeling Žhours. may result in a 
greater proportion of radiotracer concentrated in 
rapidly exchanging compartments making it dif
ficult to follow the depuration pattern of trace 
elements from the slowest exchanging pool
ŽCutshall, 1974 . . 

In marine bivalves, efflux rates appear to be 
relatively constant both among different trace 
elements and among different species. Efflux rate 
constants for a variety of trace elements in four 
marine bivalves Žoysters, clams, and mussels. 
range from 0.01 to 0.03 day �1 ŽWang et al., 1996a; 

.Reinfelder et al., 1997 . Similarly, B.-G. Lee Žper
sonal communication. recently measured the 

efflux rate constants of Cd, Cr, and Zn in two 
marine clams Ž Macoma balthica and Potamocor
bula amurensis. and found these values were 
within 0.01�0.04 day �1. Wang et al. Ž1996a. also 
found that the duration of exposure Ž12 h vs. 6 

. Ždays and the pathway food vs. water . of accumu
lation do not significantly affect efflux rate con
stants in marine mussels. In addition, trace ele
ment efflux rates in mussels maintained in the 
laboratory are directly comparable to mussels 
transplanted into the field ŽFisher et al., 1996 , . 
suggesting that efflux rates determined in the 
laboratory can be used to predict trace element 
bioaccumulation in natural populations. 

Small differences in efflux rates, however, may 
have substantial affects on trace element trophic 
transfer and accumulation. For example, ignoring 
growth dilution, an increase in trace element 
efflux rate from 0.01 to 0.02 day�1 can result in a 
twofold decrease in trophic transfer. It is, how
ever, difficult to distinguish such subtle differ
ences in radiotracer experiments if the depura
tion period is too short or analyses are not suffi
ciently frequent to obtain statistically meaningful 
measurements. Long-term depuration studies are 
practically challenging, but probably necessary to 
accurately quantify trace element efflux in aquatic 
animals. 

Crustacean zooplankton, which primarily ex
crete assimilated trace elements in soluble forms, 
have markedly different trace element efflux ki
netics than bivalves. Recent studies have shown 
that trace element efflux rate constants in marine 

�1copepods ŽTemora longicornis; 0.07�0.3 day . are 
an order of magnitude higher than in marine 
bivalves and are comparable to N and P excretion 
rates ŽWang and Fisher, 1998b . Such high efflux . 
rates in copepods may affect the biogeochemical 
cycling of trace elements in aquatic systems by 
increasing their residence times in surface waters 

.ŽWang and Fisher, 1998b . Non-essential ele
ments ŽAg, Cd . appear to be excreted at a faster 
rate than the essential elements and the efflux 
rates of the non-essential trace elements are sig
nificantly affected by the quantity of food the 
copepods are given during depuration and the 
pathway of trace element accumulation. For these 
metals, higher efflux rates were documented at 
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higher food concentrations or when the metals 
were obtained from food. In contrast, efflux rates 
of essential elements ŽSe and Zn . are relatively 
independent of food concentration and pathway 
of accumulation ŽWang and Fisher, 1998a,b . Du. 
ration of exposure Ž2 days vs. 6 days food inges
tion. does not affect trace element efflux rates in 
T. longicornis. 

We do not have a complete mechanistic expla
nation for the higher trace element efflux rates in 
copepods than in marine bivalves. The smaller 
body size and higher weight-specific metabolic 
rate of the zooplankters could play a role, but 
differences in animal body size probably do not 
account for all differences in trace element efflux 
rates. Wang and Fisher Ž1997b. found that the 
efflux rate constants for Co, Se, and Zn in marine 
mussels are relatively independent of body size, 
but for Cd, the efflux rate in juvenile mussels is 
twice that in adults. More studies are needed of 
the effects of differences in biochemical trace 
element partitioning and detoxification capabili
ties on the rates of trace element elimination in 
organisms of different size and developmental 
stage. 

3.3. Ingestion rates in aquatic inyertebrates 

Until recently, feeding activity has been largely 
ignored in studying trace element accumulation 
and bioavailability in aquatic invertebrates, pre
sumably because food ingestion was not con
sidered to be an important source of trace ele
ment uptake in many previous studies. Most phys
iological studies were concerned with the feeding 
responses of suspension feeders and deposit feed
ers to different environmental and food condi
tions in the laboratory. There are very few mea
surements of the feeding rates of aquatic inverte
brates in the field. 

Although ingestion rates in many aquatic ani
mals are likely related to growth rates by fairly 
complicated relationships that vary with species 
and age, much evidence shows that for suspension 
feeders, ingestion rates depend on suspended par
ticle loads and growth and ingestion are relatively 
independent Žas implied by Eqs. 1�3 . The feed. 
ing physiology of mussels has been studied exten

sively over the last few decades ŽBayne and 
Newell, 1983; Jørgensen, 1990; Bayne, 1993 . and 
illustrates key aspects common to all invertebrate 
suspension feeders. Mussels live in environments 
where seston composition and concentration ex
hibit diurnal to seasonal variations. At low season 
concentrations mussels essentially ingest any par
ticles that can be retained in the gills by filtration 
activity. In this situation, mussel ingestion rates 

�1ŽIR, day . can be estimated to a first approxima
tion as a simple function of the total suspended 
solids ŽTSS, mg dry wt. l �1 . concentration ŽIR q 

r .0.137 TSS ̈0.421, Bayne, 1993 . Retention efficien
cies are ) 50% for particles ) 2 �m, but close 
to 100% for particles � 4 �m. Above the thresh
old concentration for pseudofeces production
ŽTSSs 5 mg dry wt. l �1, Widdows et al., 1979 , . 
however, mussels are able to sort particles such 
that nutritionally desirable food particles are 
preferentially ingested and a relatively constant 
rate of C absorption is maintained ŽArifin and 

.Bendell-Young, 1997 . Sorting efficiencies of 
40�65% have been reported ŽKiørboe and 

.Møhlenberg, 1981; Bayne et al., 1989 . Because 
mussels typically live in environments where ses
ton concentrations are higher than the threshold 
concentration for pseudofeces production, it is 
expected that some sorting of particles during the 
preingestive period is common for mussels. 

As with mussels, ingestion rates in planktonic 
invertebrates increase with increasing concentra
tions of food ŽConover, 1978 . Recent studies of . 
copepods in coastal and estuarine waters ŽDam 
and Peterson, 1991, 1993; Lonsdale et al., 1996 . 
report maximum ingestion rates of 42% of their 
body dry wt. day�1. Feeding rates in copepods 
may depend on food quality, since copepods se
lectively ingest particles based on size and chemi

Žcal composition Houde and Roman, 1987; Cowles 
.et al., 1988 , but this is not always observed in the 

field ŽTurner and Tester, 1989 . . 
In deposit feeding invertebrates, ingestion rate 

�1ŽIR, mg sediment day . can be related to animal 
body weight ŽW, mg dry wt. . through a power 

1.12 function ŽIR q 1.97 W . as shown by Cammen 
Ž1980. who studied the ingestion rates of 19 
species of deposit feeders and detritivores from 
three phyla. Such models tend to over-estimate 
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the ingestion rates of deposit feeders eating or-
ganic-rich material and underestimate ingestion 
rates of animals feeding on organic-poor sedi
ment. Some deposit feeding animals ingest at 
least twice their body weight of total sediment per 
day in order to obtain sufficient nutrition ŽLopez 

.and Levinton, 1987 . Such high sediment inges
tion rates can result in significant trace element 
accumulation in deposit-feeding animals. Trace 
element bioaccumulation estimated with a kinetic 
model suggests that nearly all Ž� 98%. of the Cd, 
Co, Se and Zn in a marine facultative surface 
deposit feeding polychaete Ž Nereis succinea . are 
accumulated from ingested sediments ŽWang et 

.al., in press , largely due to high ingestion rates of 
sedimentary particles. Much remains to be learned 
about ingestion rates in aquatic animals; this ba
sic biological information is crucial to developing 
an accurate understanding of trace element 
bioaccumulation. 

3.4. Growth rates in aquatic inyertebrates 

Growth rate is incorporated into the kinetic 
model to calibrate for growth dilution of trace 
elements in the tissues. When the growth rate 
constant is much smaller than the efflux rate 
constant, growth dilution can be ignored in the 
model calculation, but when the growth rate con
stant exceeds or is comparable to the efflux rate 
constant, it should be incorporated. For example, 
growth dilution is important in cases where g � k 
such may occur for methylmercury in fish Ž k s 

e 

e 
.0.002 day �1, Trudel and Rasmussen, 1997 , and is 

less important when k � g, as is the case for a e 

number of trace elements in mussels Ž g q 0.002 
day�1, Connolly, 1991; k s 0.02 day�1, Wang et e 

.al., 1996a . Steady-state trace element concentra
tions in the soft tissues of adult mussels predicted 
using a kinetic model in which growth dilution is 
neglected are within a factor of two to three of 
the actual trace element concentrations measured 
in field-collected mussels ŽWang et al., 1996a . In . 
general, growth rates are related by a power law 
to body size. Thus growth dilution can become a 
significant factor in trace element trophic transfer 
and bioaccumulation in smaller organisms and in 
adult organisms Žsuch as bivalves . that experience 

seasonal changes in tissue mass related to their 
reproductive cycles. Growth rate constants in ju-

�1venile mussels Ž0.01�0.1 day , Jørgensen, 1996 . 
are equal to or higher than trace element efflux 
rate constants and thus need to be included in 
kinetic model predictions ŽWang and Fisher, 

.1997b . More concerted effort is needed to link 
growth and bioaccumulation studies in different 
species and on different time scales. Kinetic mod
els offer one context to study such linkages. 

4. Applications of the kinetic model approach 

4.1. Biomagnification 

f . 

Trace element biomagnification occurs when 
concentrations in the tissues of one organism 
exceed those in its food or in an adjacent trophic 
level ŽCss�C � 1 . Thus trace elements that are 
biomagnified as a result of trophic transfer have 
trophic transfer potentials ŽTTPq AE � IR�k �e 

.g . that are � 1 Žsee Eq. 4 . Biomagnification of 
methylmercury in aquatic food webs is well known 
and is evident in repeated observations of the 
highest concentrations in large, long-lived, upper 
trophic level organisms ŽLindqvist et al., 1991; 
Watras and Bloom, 1992; Cabana et al., 1994; Hill 

.et al., 1996 . The enrichment of methylmercury 
over inorganic mercury in aquatic consumers is 
partly due to greater trophic transfer of meth
ylmercury ŽBoudou and Ribeyre, 1985; Riisgard 
and Hansen, 1990; Saouter et al., 1993; Mason et 

.al., 1996 . It is less widely reported, but Se is also 
usually biomagnified when concentrations are 

Žcompared between adjacent trophic levels Luoma 
et al., 1992 . or when the highest trophic levels are 
compared to the lowest ŽBrown and Luoma, 

.1995a . 
Mercury and selenium aside, conventional wis

dom holds that biomagnification is of limited oc
currence for most trace elements ŽYoung et al., 
1980; Amiard-Triquet et al., 1980; Timmermans 

.et al., 1989 , but supporting observations can be 
ambiguous. Biomagnification is often evaluated 
by comparing element concentrations in general
ized feeding guilds at high trophic levels with 
concentrations in feeding guilds at lower levels. 

Ž .For example, Timmermans et al. 1989 compared 
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Cd, Pb, Cu and Zn concentrations in whole bodies 
of 15 species of macroinvertebrates from three 
feeding categories in Marrseeveen Lake, The 
Netherlands. Although biomagnification did not 
always occur among feeding categories, when spe
cific predator � prey pairs were compared, 
cadmium and zinc concentrations were magnified 
between trophic levels. Knowledge of trophic links 
is admittedly difficult to obtain with certainty in 
many aquatic communities ŽMihuc and Minshall, 

.1995 , but it may be an important requirement for 
a careful analysis of biomagnification. 

The evaluation of biomagnification is also am
biguous when it involves comparisons of element 
concentrations in whole bodies of predators with 
concentrations in whole bodies of primary pro
ducers or consumer species or among fish or 
between fish and invertebrates. Comparisons 
between fish and invertebrates can be biased by 
important biological differences among species 

.Že.g. Young et al., 1980 . Trace elements are 
accumulated as a function of environmental expo
sure in certain organs such as the liver in fish 
ŽBollingberg and Johnasen, 1979; Bendell-Young 

.and Harvey, 1986 , but concentrations of many 
trace elements Že.g. Ag, Cd, Cu, Cr Pb, Zn; Hg 
and Se are notable exceptions . are regulated to 
very low levels in fish muscle ŽWiener and Giesy, 

.1979; Bohn and Fallis, 1978 . Muscle contributes 
the most mass to the whole body of a fish so 
whole body trace element concentrations in fish 
constitute a large mass in which trace element 
concentrations are regulated and a small mass of 
organs like the liver and kidneys in which trace 
element concentrations reflect exposure. For most 
trace elements, whole tissues of invertebrates are 
much more responsive to exposure than whole 
tissues of fish. 

A hypothetical calculation of this effect is pos
sible from existing data. Moore et al. Ž1991. ana
lyzed metal concentrations in predatory trout and 
detritus feeding aquatic insects Žoften the prey of 
trout. along a river gradient affected by upstream 
mine waste inputs. At the most contaminated 
station, concentrations of Cu in the livers of brook 
trout were 311 � 51 �g g�1  and concentrations in 
whole bodies of the mayfly Limnophilus were 27 
�g g�1. A liver vs. whole body comparison would 

suggest Cu is biomagnified in this river. However, 
if a typical trout from these waters had 2 �g g�1  

Cu in muscle tissue ŽS.N. Luoma, personal com
munication; this number is at the high end of Cu 
concentrations in fish muscle from all the studies 

.cited above and approx. 3% of the body weight is 
liver, then the whole body trout concentration 

Žwould be 0.97 .Ž  2. � Ž0.03.Ž  311. q 1.9 �g g�1 � 9.3 
�g g�1  q  11.2 �g g�1. A whole body comparison 
indicates that Cu is not biomagnified. 

It may be difficult to use field data to unam
biguously determine if a trace element is being 
transported into a predator from its food at a 
high enough rate to be biomagnified. Kinetic 
models might aid such analyses. For example, if 
we assume a food concentration of one unit and a 
constant feeding rate, then what combination of 
assimilation efficiency and loss rate Žor loss plus 
growth. would yield a steady-state concentration 
in the feeding organism of greater than one unit 
Ži.e. what combination of AE and k results in a e 

trophic transfer potential rAE � IR�k � g ̈  that is e 
.� 1 ? Fig. 1 shows the areas of the relationship 

between AE and k where biomagnification would e 

be expected and where it would not for zooplank
ton Žcopepods , bivalves, and fish. The boundary . 
between the regions of biomagnification and 
non-biomagnification shift as feeding rates change 
or if growth adds to the loss constant. The figure 
is informative with regard to specific metals and 
species, and it illustrates important needs for 
greater knowledge. In general, rate constants of 
loss for methylmercury are low for most species 

�1Ž0.001 day or less, Cunningham and Tripp, 1975; 
Fowler et al., 1978; Riisgaard et al., 1985; Trudel 

.and Rasmussen, 1997 . Even if assimilation effi
ciencies from food sources were moderately low 
Ž10�30%. some biomagnification would be ex
pected. However, because AEs of methylmercury 
are in fact often high, biomagnification of meth
ylmercury is commonly observed. The low rate 
constant of loss also means that bioaccumulation 
will extend for long periods of time before 
steady-state is attained, thus the phenomena is 
accentuated in the longest lived organisms. 

Selenium is lost at a more rapid rate than Hg 
Žthe k for Se in bivalves ranges from 0.01 to 0.03 e 

.day�1, Reinfelder et al., 1997 , but assimilation 
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Fig. 1. Regions of trace element biomagnification and non
biomagnification in zooplankton Žmarine copepods, �., bi
valves ŽCrassostrea yirginica, Mercenaria mercenaria, Macoma 
balthica, �; Mytilus edulis, �., and fish Ž�. as predicted by 
measured assimilation efficiencies ŽAE. and elimination rate 
constants Ž . for each trace element �organism pair assuming ke 

a constant ingestion rate Ž .  and a negligible growth rate IR 
Ž g 4 k .. Lines represent steady-state trophic transfer potene 

tials ŽAE � IR�ke . of 1 ŽCconsumer �Cprey q 1. for fish Ždashed 
line, IR q 0.02 day �1 . and invertebrates Žsolid line, IR q 0.1 
day�1 . and divide the graph into areas where biomagnifica
tion is expected ŽAE � IR�ke � 1. and where it is not ŽAE � 

.IR�k ) 1 . Copepod AEs are from Reinfelder and Fisher e
Ž1991. and Wang et al. Ž1996b. except for CH Hg ŽMason et 3 

.al., 1996 . Copepod k s are from Wang and Fisher Ž1998a. e 

except that for CH Hg which was based on data for euphausi3 
.ids ŽFowler et al., 1978 . and crayfish ŽHeadon et al., 1996 . 

Bivalve AEs and ke s are from Reinfelder et al. Ž1997. except 
for CH Hg: AE, Riisgard and Hansen Ž1990 ; k , Okazaki 3 . e 

and Panietz Ž1981 . Mussel AEs and ke s are from Wang et al. . 
Ž .Ž1996a. except for Cr III . Ž  Wang et al., 1997 . For Cd in fish, 

the AE is from Reinfelder and Fisher Ž1994b. and the ke is 
from Schultz et al. Ž1996 . For CH Hg in fish, the AE is from . 3 

Norstrom et al. Ž1976. and the ke is from Trudel and Ras
mussen Ž1997 . . 

efficiencies of Se from most living food sources 
are very high Žoften � 70%. Ž  Luoma et al., 1992; 

.Reinfelder and Fisher, 1994b; Wang et al., 1996a . 
Selenium biomagnification would be expected, and 
is observed, in these cases because of the high 

AE. We might, however, expect exceptions to this 
generalization when organisms ingest forms of Se 
such as elemental Se in sediments for which AEs 
are reduced ŽLuoma et al., 1992 . Similar logic . 
applies to Cd. Rate constants of loss are more 
often approx. 0.01 day�1 for Cd, but AE varies 
widely among food types. Biomagnification of Cd 
is rarely recognized, but might in fact be expected 
for organisms like filter feeders, that assimilate 
Cd from phytoplankton with AEs in excess of 
20% ŽReinfelder et al., 1997 , or predators that . 
assimilate Cd with greater than 20% efficiency 
from their prey. High Cd AEs may be likely if a 
relatively high proportion of Cd occurs in the 
cytoplasmic fraction Žthe most transferable form 
of the element � Reinfelder and Fisher, 1991; 
Wallace and Lopez, 1996; Munger and Hare, 
1997. of ingested food. Biomagnification of Cd 
might not be expected in organisms with a large 
component of detritus or sulfide-rich sediment in 
their diet such as deposit feeders. Cr is an exam
ple of an element that is probably never biomag
nified because of its overall low AE and relatively 
high rate constants of loss ŽDecho and Luoma, 

.1991; Wang et al., 1997 . High rate constants of 
loss for many trace elements in copepods suggest 
that biomagnification may be generally rare in 
zooplankton. 

Biomagnification is most important when ap
plied to upper trophic levels. If an element is 
biomagnified at each trophic step, then organisms 
several steps from the base of the food web could 
be affected to a greater extent by contamination 
at lower environmental concentrations than the 
rest of the food web Že.g. Se . One of the impor. 
tant functions of a model is to generate hypothe
ses. The above analysis raises the possibility that 
biomagnification of elements like Cd and Zn is 
possible. If Cd in particular has the potential to 
be biomagnified, then investigation of trophic 
transfer in upper trophic level species and trace 
element effects on these organisms Ža largely 
under-studied area . takes on more significance in 
polluted environments. 

4.2. Comparisons among species 

Kinetic models can provide a framework for 
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understanding why concentrations of trace ele
ments in tissues differ among species, and whether 
such differences reflect different exposures Žand 
thus different potentials for adverse effects . in 
the same environment. Only a few such compari
tive analyses have been made, but intriguing ex
planations of bioaccumulation differences are 
beginning to emerge. For example, it is possible 
to make first-order predictions of trace element 
trophic transfer potentials among related organ
isms such as marine bivalves by comparing their 
AE:k ratios since bivalve growth rates are ane 

order of magnitude lower than efflux rates and IR 
values vary more with environmental conditions 
Žparticle concentration. than between species.
This kind of analysis showed that mussels ŽMytilus 
spp.. have significantly lower trophic transfer po
tentials for the important contaminant metals Ag, 
Cd, and Zn than oysters ŽCrassostrea yirginica. or 
clams ŽMacoma balthica and Mercenaria merce
naria. ŽReinfelder et al., 1997 , but that all four . 
bivalves have relatively low Co trophic transfer 
potentials and high Se trophic transfer potentials. 
The relative importance of assimilation and elimi
nation to differences in the trophic transfer po
tential among species can also be evaluated. For 
example, the elimination rate constant Ž . ac-ke 

counted for 67, 72 and 92% of the difference in 
AE:k ratios between oysters ŽC. yirginica) ande 

mussels ŽMytilus edulis . for Ag, Cd, and Zn, re
spectively ŽReinfelder et al., 1997 . . 

The analysis of AEs and k s has also been used e 

to compare trace element trophic transfer in two 
bivalves ŽPotamocorbula amurensis and Macoma 
balthica. that live in the same environment ŽSan 

.Francisco Bay , but employ different feeding and 
digestion strategies ŽDecho and Luoma, 1991, 

.1994, 1996; Lee and Luoma, 1998 . Both of these 
species pass a substantially greater proportion of 
ingested food through the digestive gland than do 
mussels or oysters, but the filter feeder, P. 
amurensis is more flexible in the proportion of 
food shunted through the digestive gland than the 
deposit feeder M. balthica ŽDecho and Luoma, 

.1994 . As a result, P. amurensis absorbs more Cr 
from bacterial food than M. balthica because of 
the larger proportion of bacteria shunted through 
the digestive gland and a more efficient assimila

tion of Cr in the digestive gland than in the 
intestine ŽDecho and Luoma, 1991 . Unlike most . 
bivalves, P. amurensis can have high Cr concen
trations in North San Francisco Bay ŽBrown and 

.Luoma, 1995b , perhaps as a result of Cr assimila
tion from available food Žsee also Wang et al., 

.1997 . Because of its long gut retention time and 
high proportion of glandular digestion, M. balth
ica assimilates some elements ŽAm normally con. 
sidered recalcitrant to bioaccumulation ŽRein

.felder et al., 1997 . 

4.3. Comparison of model predictions with trace 
element bioaccumulation in nature 

The kinetic model can not only be used to 
quantify the relative importance of trace element 
bioaccumulation from food and from water, it can 
also be used to provide site-specific predictions of 
metal concentrations in marine animals. For ex
ample, Luoma et al. Ž1992. found that model-pre-

Ždicted Se concentrations 1.1�8.6 �g g �1 . in clams 
ŽMacoma balthica . in a variable San Francisco 
Bay habitat compared well with independently 
measured values Ž2.95�6.7 �g g�1 .. This ap
proach has been applied to a number of trace 
elements in the mussel Mytilus edulis in which 
good agreement between model-predictions and 
field measurements was found for Ag in San 
Francisco Bay Ž0.35�0.77 �g g�1 measured, 
0.3�2.09 �g g �1 predicted and Long Island Sound . 

�1Ž0.04�0.44 �g g measured, 0.43�0.93 �g g�1 

.predicted , Cd in San Francisco Bay Ž4.4�9.4 �g 
�1g measured, 2.7�10.1 �g g �1 predicted. and 

Long Island Sound Ž1.5�6.2 �g g �1 measured, 
2.9�7.0 �g g �1 predicted , Cr in San Francisco . 

�1Bay Ž3.0�5.1 �g g measured, 2.6�7.5 �g g�1 

.predicted , Se in San Francisco Bay Ž2.5�6.7 �g 
�1 .g measured, 1.0�5.6 �g g �1 predicted , and Zn 

in San Francisco Bay Ž54�130 �g g �1 measured, 
54�265 �g g �1 predicted and Long Island Sound . 

�1Ž52�142 �g g measured, 34�157 �g g �1 pre
dicted. ŽWang et al., 1996a, 1997 . In this study, . 
there were no instances in which model predic
tions were appreciably different from measure
ments of field collected mussels, although more 
detailed comparisons of field and monitoring re
sults are certainly in order. Recent work by Fisher 
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and colleagues Žin preparation. indicates that 
model predictions of trace element concentra
tions in marine calanoid copepods are also similar 
to field measurements. These comparisons sug
gest that the kinetic bioaccumulation model may 
account for the most important factors governing 
trace element accumulation in these animals and 
that the experimentally generated numerical val
ues of the parameters used in the model are 
applicable to natural waters. The model is suffi
ciently flexible for use in complicated natural 
settings; further applications to such settings, in
cluding comparisons of model predictions with 
field data, will be an important area of new re
search. 

4.4. Application of kinetic trophic transfer models to 
fish 

The importance of trophic transfer to the accu
mulation of the biomagnified trace elements ŽHg 
as CH Hg, Se, Cs . in fish is widely accepted 3
ŽLemly, 1996; Wiener and Spry, 1996; Rowan, 

.1998 . For most other trace elements Žincluding 
.Ag, Al, Cd, Co, Cu, Pb, Mn, Ni, and Zn , how

ever, there is a lack of consensus about the im
portance of dietary uptake by fish. These trace 
elements typically are not considered to biomag
nify in fish Žbut see Biomagnification above , but . 
because of their occurrence in impacted environ
ments and demonstrated toxicity to aquatic life, 
may present an environmental hazard. 

Laboratory studies have suggested that food 
may contribute substantially to total uptake of 
some trace metals, even in the absence of bio-
magnification, but the environmental relevance of 
these results has been questioned due to method
ological shortcomings. In laboratory studies with 
these metals, dietary assimilation efficiencies esti
mated from tissue residues are generally ) 5%. 
Nevertheless, trace element uptake by fish has 
been demonstrated in feeding studies with Cd 
ŽWilliams and Giesy, 1978; Hatakeyama and Ya
suno, 1987; Harrison and Klaverkamp, 1989; 
Douben, 1989a; Wicklund-Glynn et al., 1992; 

.Kraal et al., 1995 , Cu ŽJulshamn et al., 1988; 
. .Miller et al., 1993 , Zn ŽSpry et al., 1988 , and Co 

ŽBaudin and Fritsch, 1989 . A limited number of . 

studies suggest that little or no Pb is taken up by 
fish from the diet ŽHodson et al., 1978 . and feed
ing studies with Al have not been conducted, but 
the absence of Al accumulation in any tissue 
except the gills in fish collected from the field 
argues against dietary uptake ŽSpry and Wiener, 

.1991 . Trophic accumulation of ‘non-biomag-
nified’ metals has also been reported in field 
studies ŽDallinger and Kautzky, 1985; Bendell

.Young et al., 1986; Douben, 1989b , but unam
biguous evidence of trophic transfer has been 
elusive ŽMiller et al., 1992 . . 

The relative importance of food and water to 
trace element accumulation in fish can be evalu
ated quantitatively using the kinetic model ap
proach ŽThomann et al., 1997 . Linear one-com-. 
partment kinetic models of metal bioaccumula
tion in fish have been developed by assuming that 
ku , AE, and k are fixed values; that is, the e 

system is first-order with respect to chemical con
centrations in water, food, and the organism
ŽDouben, 1989a; Harrison and Klaverkamp, 1989 . . 
Linear models of greater complexity have also 
been developed to describe the multiexponential 
kinetics that are frequently observed during depu
ration studies ŽBaudin and Fritsch, 1989; Wick

.lund-Glynn et al., 1992 . 
Increasingly, however, it appears that while 

trace element uptake from water tends to be 
proportional to the concentration in water Žku 

.not regulated , uptake of some trace elements 
from the diet tends to be ‘regulated’ resulting in a 
less than proportional increase in tissue concen
tration for a given increase in the trace element 
concentration in food. This phenomena has been 
observed for both essential Ž  .  and non-essen-Zn


Cd
tial Ž  .  trace metals ŽSpry et al., 1988; Douben, 
.1989a . The net effect of this route-specific dif

ference in uptake kinetics is that, assuming equi
librium between the food and the water, as the 
dissolved metal concentration increases, the rela
tive importance of water as a route of uptake 
increases. The mechanism by which fish regulate 
the accumulation of dietary trace element is 
poorly known and could conceivably involve con-
centration-dependent changes in absorption 
across the gut Ž  .  or adaptive changes in elimi-AE 
nation pathways Ž .. The extent of regulation ke 
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may also vary among different tissues. When rain
bow trout were exposed to Zn in food and water, 
Zn residues in plasma were regulated within a 
narrow range of concentrations except under con
ditions of Zn deprivation. Zn concentrations in 
muscle also appeared to be regulated, but less 
tightly than in other tissues ŽSpry et al., 1988 . . 

The disposition of trace elements once they are 
absorbed by fish is poorly known. In general, 
metals accumulate in tissues that comprise the 

Ž .site of uptake gill and�or intestine , while metal 
concentrations above average whole-body levels 
are usually found in the liver and kidney regard
less of the route of uptake. These patterns have 
been attributed to high levels of metal-binding 
proteins in all four tissues ŽRoesijadi, 1992 . The . 
role of metal binding proteins in the movement of 
metals across biological membranes and from the 
site of uptake to various tissues and organs is less 
well known. In depuration experiments with rain
bow trout, Cd concentrations in the liver and 
kidney increased for a period of weeks while 
levels in the gut tissues and white muscle steadily 
declined ŽHarrison and Klaverkamp, 1989; Wick

.lund-Glynn et al., 1992 . A similar finding was 
Ž .reported by Schultz et al. 1996 for catfish admin

istered a single intravascular dose of Cd. Cu 
taken up from the diet by rainbow trout also 
redistributed to liver and kidney during depura
tion, but less strongly so than Cd ŽHandy, 1992 . . 
These tissue-specific observations provide an ex
planation for the biexponential kinetic behavior 
seen when depuration data are collected on a 
whole-animal basis. Moreover, the value of ke 

estimated from the terminal phase of depuration 
time-course data may vary with the route of expo
sure. In depuration studies with carp, Co taken 
up from food was eliminated faster than that 
taken up from water ŽBaudin and Fritsch, 1989 . . 
A similar finding was reported by Harrison and 
Klaverkamp Ž1989. for rainbow trout exposed to 
Cd. In the same study, however, the value of k e 

did not differ for lake whitefish exposed via food 
or water. 

Whether or not diet is an important route of 
trace element uptake in fish is more than just a 
matter of academic interest. Metals taken up 
across the gills and gut accumulate in different 

tissues and therefore pose different toxicological 
threats to receptor fish. Evidence of this was 
provided by Miller et al. Ž1993 , who found that . 
waterborne preexposure to Cu conferred a sig
nificant increase in Cu tolerance to rainbow trout, 
while dietary preexposure resulted in only a 
marginal increase in Cu tolerance. As waterborne 
Zn had been shown to induce metallothionein 
ŽMT. in fish ŽBradley et al., 1985 . while dietary 
exposure did not ŽOvernell et al., 1988 , Miller et . 
al. Ž1993. speculated that a possible cause for the 
observed difference in Cu tolerance was a route-
specific difference in MT induction. These obser
vations have important implications for toxicity 
testing and the interpretation of field residues. 

Based upon laboratory studies, the strongest 
evidence for the trophic transfer of ‘non-biomag-
nified’ trace elements in fish exists for Cd. How
ever, much of the research conducted to date 
presents problems of interpretation. Future stud
ies should be performed using realistic prey or
ganisms that have been uniformly radiolabeled 
over several weeks of continuous exposure, since 
bioavailability likely varies for trace elements in 
different prey tissues. For example, trace ele
ments associated with chitin in the exoskeleton of 
invertebrates are not assimilated by fish ŽRein

.felder and Fisher, 1994b . Because animals 
transport, sequester and detoxify trace elements 
via specific biochemical pathways, it is important 
to test trace element concentrations and chemical 
species in food and water that are likely to be 
encountered in the environment and to evaluate 
the concentration dependence of all relevant 
measurements. 

A need exists to obtain independent estimates 
of k , AE, and k . Numerous studies have sugu e 

gested that branchial uptake of metals Ž . ocku 

curs in fish and tends to be proportional to the 
total metal concentration in the water. The abso
lute rate, however, is likely to be highly depen
dent upon factors such as ionic strength and 
organic ligand concentration that control the con
centrations of bioavailable species. Major differ
ences in soluble trace element uptake are ex
pected between freshwater and saltwater fish. Be
cause of osmoregulatory constraints, saltwater fish 
drink substantial quantities of water and produce 
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small amounts of very concentrated urine. They 
are also adapted to deal with potentially toxic 
levels of ions in the external medium. In contrast, 
freshwater fish drink very little if at all, produce 
large quantities of dilute urine and are adapted to 
recover needed ions from an extremely dilute 
pool. 

Direct measurements of gill uptake rate are not 
available for most metals and may be very dif
ficult to obtain. Whole-body trace element con
centrations measured after a period of water
borne exposure provide a lower bound estimate 
of branchial uptake, but will underestimate true 
uptake if there is any extrabranchial elimination. 
Using fish respirometer�metabolism chambers, 
Choi et al. Ž1998. measured methylmercury up
take across the gills of Sacramento blackfish ŽOr
thodon microlepidotus . and evaluated the effect of 
changing DOC concentrations. These measure
ments depended, however, on there being a mea
surable difference between chemical concentra
tions in inspired and expired water. Low rates of 
metal uptake may not be sufficient to provide this 
difference. 

Accurate measurements of AE may also be 
difficult to obtain. In most instances, AE has been 
estimated from metal residues in fish after feed
ing them for a period of time ranging from days 
to weeks. For some organic contaminants that are 
very poorly eliminated, AE estimates obtained in 
this manner are a good surrogate for true AE. 
With metals, however, substantial elimination may 
occur during the course of an experiment. Thus, 
AE determined from tissue residues represents 
the net result of true AE and k . Alternatively,e 

researchers have used simple kinetic models and 
independent estimates of k Žfrom depuration e 

studies . to calculate AE ŽHarrison and 
.Klaverkamp, 1989 . This approach is preferred to 

the residue-based method but is dependent upon 
the validity of the model. 

An alternative way to estimate AE is to employ 
the method used by pharmacologists to measure 
the oral bioavailability of drugs. In this proce
dure, the element or compound of interest is 
administered in food. Later, after the first dose 
has been cleared, the animal is administered an 
equivalent amount of the element or compound 

as an intravascular dose. The AE is then calcu
lated as the ratio of the area under the plasma 
concentration �time curve ŽAUC. for oral dosing 
to the AUC for intravascular dosing. Recently, 
this technique was employed to estimate the AE 
for methylmercury in channel catfish ŽMcCloskey 

.et al., 1998 . To date, it has not been used for any 
other metals in fish. This method has the advan
tage that it is model independent and is only 
minimally impacted by elimination. A disadvan
tage is that subsequent to oral dosing, pathways 
for metal uptake and�or clearance may be in
duced impacting the disposition of the intravascu
lar dose. This technique also requires the collec
tion of repeated blood samples and is therefore 
best suited to fish that are large enough to cannu
late. 

As a compliment to these investigations, there 
is a need to understand AE in terms of the form 
of metal that is taken up. In the GI tract it is 
likely that nearly all metal is bound to biological 
material and that mechanisms exist to facilitate 
the absorption of this material. Thus bioavailabil
ity in the gut may not depend on the free ion or 
total inorganic metal concentration as is observed 
in biota that are in direct contact with water Že.g. 
bacterioplankton, phytoplankton, and zooplank

.ton; see Campbell, 1995 . As indicated previously, 
the accumulation of several metals from dietary 
sources appears to be regulated. One possibile 
mechanism for regulation is the induction of 
elimination pathways, in which case k woulde 

change Žincreasing with the concentration of 
.metal , but not true AE. However, the possibility 

also exists that metal uptake from the gut is itself 
regulated. One possible mechanism for this is 
saturation of the uptake pathway at high metal 
concentrations. If a specific transport system is 
involved in metal uptake, animals could also re
spond to high dietary levels by regulating the 
numbers and�or properties of the transporter. 
Finally, studies with mammals have shown that 
high metal concentrations in the diet can induce 
increased MT levels in the gut tissues themselves, 
effectively sequestering metal at the site of up

Ž .take Ohta and Cherian, 1991 . Elimination would 
then occur due to the high rates of epithelial cell 
sloughing that are typical of the GI tract. Limited 
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data indicate that, contrary to what might be 
expected, regulation of dietary metal does not 
bear any obvious relationship to whether the 
metal is essential or non-essential. Additional 
work is needed, however, to confirm this sugges
tion. 

Improved estimates of k are also required. As e 

indicated previously, biexponential kinetics have 
been observed in depuration studies with several 
metals. The ‘fast’ phase of elimination has been 
conceptualized as metal that is adsorbed to exter
nal surfaces or complexed to low-affinity ligands, 
while the ‘slow’ phase corresponds to metal that 
is sequestered by calcified structures or tightly 
bound by high-affinity ligands ŽRoesijadi and 

.Robinson, 1994 . The elimination half-lives Žt ,1� 2 

equal to 0.693�k . of Cd and inorganic Hg for e 

the fast compartment is on the order of hours to 
days, while that for the slow compartment is on 
the order of weeks to months ŽSchultz et al., 

.1996 . Mechanisms by which metals are elimi
nated by fish remain largely unknown ŽRoesijadi 

.and Robinson, 1994 . In mammals, metals are 
eliminated in urine and bile, the predominant 
route depending upon both the metal and the 
species. Urinary elimination depends upon 
glomerular filtration of metal-binding proteins 
Že.g. albumin . present in plasma. Limited esti
mates of glomerular filtration rate are available 
for freshwater fish Žthe saltwater-adapted kidney 

.is essentially aglomerular . However, the activity 
of metal-binding proteins in fish plasma is essen
tially unknown. 

There is a need to develop improved kinetic 
models of trace element accumulation in fish. In 
general, modeling efforts for trace elements lag 
behind those for organic compounds. Advanced 
compartmental models such as that of Thomann 

Ž .et al. 1997 for Cd in trout represent a significant 
improvement in the state of the science. Eventu
ally, however, there is a need to develop more 
physiological models that explicitly incorporate 
mechanistic observations. Future models for di
etary uptake of trace elements in fish will require 
the adoption of ‘saturable’ Ži.e. non-linear . kinet
ics. Many examples of such models that treat 

Žregulatory processes e.g. protein binding in blood, 
.metabolic biotransformation explicitly exist in the 

mammalian literature, but nothing of this kind 
has been used to model trace element uptake by 
fish. 

5. Conclusions 

Kinetic bioaccumulation models are increas
ingly being used for basic research of trace ele
ment uptake in aquatic organisms and the es
tablishment and assessment of regulatory guide
lines. In addition to these applications, kinetic 
bioaccumulation models may find use in other 
areas of aquatic ecology and environmental sci
ence. For example, model predicted trace ele
ment bioaccumulation in specific organs of target 
species could be used to link uptake with ex
pected toxicity. Kinetic bioaccumulation models 
could also be used to compare the fate of trace 
elements in different ecosystems and may provide 
a new tool for the study of trophic linkages in 
aquatic food webs. 

The predictive power of kinetic bioaccumula
tion models Žat least with respect to aquatic inver
tebrates. has improved recently as a result of the 
development and use of methods for the quanti
fication of trace element assimilation efficiencies 
and elimination rate constants, but further re
finement of these and other model parameters is 
needed. Furthermore, in only a few cases have 
these models been field tested. This review sug
gests a number of specific informational needs for 
model improvement: 

thorough assessment of the independence of 
model parameters; e.g. How do ingestion rates 
and trace element assimilation efficiencies vary 
with growth rate? 
trace element assimilation efficiencies in de
posit feeders and carnivores using realistic 
prey; 
comparison of real trace element partitioning 
between rapidly and slowly exchanging pools 
with that of radiotracers in laboratory experi
ments to assess reliability of experimental 
elimination rate constants; 
assessment of how trace element elimination 
rate constants vary with organism size and 
developmental stage; 
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development of non-linear Žsaturable uptake . 
bioaccumulation models for fish and target 
tissues in other aquatic organisms in which 
trace element accumulation is largely regu
lated. 
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